
Graupel (Gr)
Gritty, run-down, 
hard-nosed, bleak, 
but not hopeless. 
This is the North-
east Canton with a 
soft side. 

Noulevac (NV)
The central district 
is distinct in its ar-
chitecture, food, 
traditions, cre-
ative products and 
mysterious atmo-
sphere. The name’s 
origin is unknown. 

Unterwalden (UW)
Albeit’s main com-
merce district retains 
an idiosyncratic aura 
of independence and 
mystery. The center 
for entertainment, 
shopping and food.

Elam (El)
This is the welfare 
section of Albeit, 
composed of gi-
ant low-income 
housing complexes 
and charity offices. 
Known also for 
Elam Park. 

Spengler (Sp)
The intellectual 
center of South-
east, known for its 
sprawling book-
stores and walk-in 
laboratories. 
Some refer to it as 
“Snobbler.” 

Chiyoda (Ch)
The cosmopolitan 
center of Albeit, 
and, therefore, the 
Canton that some 
refuse to consider 
part of the city. 

Paternost Canstra

Phoebe (Ph)
Albeit’s residential 
hub. Some deem it 
the “Creative Cen-
ter’ in reference 
to the pastimes of 
many Phoebeans. 

Slat (St)
The home of Albeit 
International and 
a park. Many of the 
residents here live 
frugal lifestyles and 
are known for their 
interconnected 
homes.

Nomentum Canstra

Hauraki (Hk)
Isolated from most 
of the city, Hau-
raki is known for 
its quiet, secretive, 
imaginative resi-
dents. Home to a 
number of Secret 
Societies. 

Fivoltu Canstra

Pacfyst (Fy)
Lots of parkland, 
houses and places 
to think. The unoffi-
cial motto: “Peace, 
Land and Stargaz-
ing.” Also home to 
the Stadium Dis-
trict.

 
 

 
 

Lieb C
ross Street

      Crescent Cross Street

Em (Em)
More crime takes 
place in Em subway 
cars than in all of 
Phoebe combined. 
Pockets of the Can-
ton are relatively 
safe, though. 
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Albeit Master Map
This map provides an overview of Albeit’s eleven Cantons, or neighborhoods, along with the geographic coor-
dinates and name of each Canstra, or neighborhood-dividing street. Each Canton is one geographic minute by 
one minute in size, giving the entire city an area of approximately 11 square miles. 
The city is not only divided by the Canstras, but by the two major Cross Streets (Crescent and Lieb) that divide 
the city into four quadrants: Northwest (in yellow), Northeast (in blue), Southwest (in tan) and Southeast (in 
green). Noulevac, known coloquially as central, occupies the only “landlocked” spot on the map. 
Each Canton has its own street-level 10 inch by 10 inch map, with every road and building included. 
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